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FI ~ H. ( J~ A It 'J' I.) 

By B. L. CHAUDHURI. 

This part contains a systematic treatment of the Sub-orders Selachii and Batoidei 
of the Order Plagiostolui and of two Sub-orders (Malacopterygii and Ostariophysi) of 
the Order Teleostei. T~e total number of specimens examined and recorded in this part 
is 823, which are found to belong to forty-two species. Of these four are new to science. 
These forty-two species fall into twenty-five genera belonging to nine different families. 
The geographical and biological results of my study of the fish fauna of the lake will 
be discussed on the completion of the systematic notice of the entire collection. 

Order PLAUIOSTO~1]. 

Suborder H~'IjLtOHII. 

Fatnily CARCHARINIDAE. 

Genus PHYSODON, Muller and Henle. 

Physodon mulleri, Muller and Henle. 

IS.p. Carcltarias (Pltysodon) mulleri, ~1iil1er and Henle, Plagiost., p. 30, pI. xix, fig. I. 

1878. Carcharias mulleri, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 713. 
1889. Carcharias mulleri, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. II. 

1913. P"ysodon mulleri, Garman, Mem. Mus. Compo Zool. (Harvard), XXXVI, p. 108. 

One young specimen (female), 355 Inm. in total length, was collected at Rambha 
in March 1914. 

The teeth are not serrated; their cusps are long with broad and somewhat 
swollen bases, bent towards the angle of the mouth; on the upper jaw there is a 
small median tooth and there are two small teeth on the symphysis of the lower 
jaw. The head is broader than deep; the snout is pointed and is about one-third of the 
distance from the tip of the snout to the fifth gill-cleft; the nostrils are very close to 
the mouth, their distance from it being only one-fifth of the distance from the tip 
of the snout to the mouth; the tnouth is greatly arched; the eyes, which are 
lateral, are small and are provided with a nictitating melnbrane at least on the 
anterior side; the gill-clefts are wider than the eyes. The second dorsal fin is very 
small and extends a little further back than the anal fin; there is a distinct pit 
anterior to the root of the caudal fin. The denticles are very small and numerous. 

To judge from the part of the lake in which it was obtained, it is probable that 
the species is a permanent inhabitant in the main area. 

Distribution :-Bengal and China. 
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Genus CARCHARINUS, Blainville. 

Carcharinus gangeticus (Muller and Henle). 

1841. Carcharias (Prinodon) gangeticus, Muller and Henle, Plagiost., p. 39, pI. xiii. 

1878. Carcharias gangeticus. Day, F1·sh. Ind., p. 715, pI. clxxxvii, fig 1. 

1889. Carcharias gangeticus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind.) Fish., I, p. 13· 

[VOL. V, 

191 3. Carcharinus gangeticus, Garman, AI enz. Mus. Compo Zoot. (Harvard), XXXI, p. 139. 

A specimen was obtained at Satpara in March 1914, the total length of which is 
747 mm. The jaw of a young fish was also secured at Rambha in February of the same 
year. The length and the breadth of this jaw are 68 mm. and 43 mm. respectively. 
There are 27 rows of teeth in the upper jaw with five teeth in each row and 2S ro'ws 
in the lower jaw with 6 teeth in each row. There is only one tooth in the middle 
of each jaw and it is very small. The rest of the teeth are fairly large, generally with 
long cusps and broad bases, and their margins are serrated; in the end rows, how
ever, the cusps are very short and bent inwards with the bases somewhat swollen. 

The species is found in the main area and is probably a permanent inhabitant 
of the lake. 

Distribution :-The species is met with in the seas and estuaries of India, in 
Japan, the Fiji Islands and at Baghdad. Individuals are known to ascend rivers 
above tidal influence. 

C~rcharin us melanopterus (Quoy and Gaimard). 

r824. Carcharias melanopterus, Quay and Gaimard, Voy. Uran. Poiss., p. I94, pI. xliii, figs. 
I and 2. 

1878. Carcharias melanopterus, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 715, pI. clxxxv, fig. 3. 
1889- Carcharias melanoptents, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I: p. 14. 
191 3. Carcharinus melanopterus, Garman, Mem. Mus. Compo Zool. (Harvard), XXXVI, p. 134. 

There is no specimen of this species in the collection. Dr. Jenkins, however J 

reported (Ree. Ind. Mus., V, p. 135) that he obtained the species at Satpara in 
December) 1908. Probably it is an occasional visitor to the outer channel when the 
water becomes brackish. 

Distribution :-This species is found in the seas of India and of the Malay 
Archipelago. 

Suborder BA'l'OIDEI. 
Family PRISTIDAE. 

Genus PRISTIS, Klein. 

Pristis pectinatus, Latham. 
1794· Pristis pectinatus, Latham, Trans. Linn. Soc., II, p. 278, pI. xxvi, fig. 2. 
1822. Squalus pec#natus, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 5, 361. 

1841. Pristis pectinatus, Muller and Henle, Plagiost., p. log. 
1878. Pristis pectinatus, Day, Fish. Ind., p. SrI. 
r889· Pristis pectinatlls, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 39. 
r909· Pristis pectinatus, Annandale, M em. Ind. lYI us., II, p. 7. 

1913· Pristis j>ectinatus, Garman, Mem. lYlus. Compo Zool. (Havard), XXXVI, p. 262. 



FlllOlii of Iht' Chdktl LlIke: Fish. 

In the collection there is only one skull with the rostrunl collected in Dece111ber , , 
1914 at Nalbano Island. This is the only record we possess of a sawfish in the lake. 

The rostrun1 fro111 the eye to the tip 111eaSUres 26' 5 n1111. There are 26 teeth 
on the right and 23 on the left. The teeth 011 the left side nearer the head are most 
irregular. The width of the rostru111 in the 111iddle portion is nearly uniforn1, being 30 

mlll. At the tip it is only 17 tnn1. and at the base 50 111111. 
This species appears to fie only an occasional visitor to the lake. 
Distribution :-Tropical and temperate seas, the Red Sea, the Indian Ocean and 

beyond. 
Family TRYGONIDAE. 

Genus TRYGON, euvier. 

T rygon uarnak (Forsk~l). 
1775. Raia lIarnak, Forsk~l, Descript. Anim., pp. viii, ix. 
'I87~L T,ygotl lIarnak, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 737 (in part). 
1889. Trygon uarnak, Day, Fault. Brit. Ind., Fish., I. p. 53 (in part). 

1909· TrygOl'I ullrllak, Annandale, Mem. Ind. Jlus., II, p. 22, pI. i, figs. I and 2; pI. ii. figs. I and 
la; pI. iii, fig. 2C. 

1910. Trygon tUI",ak, Gunther, Sudsee Fische, III, p. 492. 
191J. Dasybatus uarllak, Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. (Harvard), XXXVI, p. 376. 

There is only one young specimen (female) in the collection; it was purchased 
from a fisherman at Satpara. The dorsal surface is covered with round and black 
spots on a greyish white ground. The measurements of the specimen are gIven 
be1ow:-

Breadth across disk 290 mm. 
Tip of snout to root of tail 264 " 
Mouth to vent I77 " 
Length of tail .. 720 " 
Breadth of the mouth 25 " 

Interorbital space .. 49 " 
Length of snout 71 " 

The species is a permanent inhabitant of the lake, in the shallower parts of which 
it is common. 

Distribution :-Indian Ocean, Red Sea, Gulf of Siam, East Indies. 

Trygon pareh, Bleeker. 

1851. Trygon pareh, Bleeker, Verhand. Batav. Genoots., p. 71, t. xxiv. 
1860. Trygon eilioti, Blyth, J ourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xxix, p. 41. 
1865. Trygolt parch, Dumeril, Hist. Nat. Poiss., I, p. 590. 
1<)09. Trygon alcockii, Annandale, Mem. Ind. Mus., II, p. 27. text-fig. 3. 

This is a medium-sized Trygon, the disk of which is slightly broader than long, 
with the pectoral angles rounded. The snout is pointed and forms nearly a right 
angle at its extremity. The interorbital distance is contained about one and half 
times in the length of the snout and four and a half times in the length of the disk, 
which is tnoderately flat. Of the four specimens collected a young one has a smooth 
central dorsal tubercle and another behind it, surrounding \vhich there is a group of 
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Sll1all tubercles indefinitely scattered. In this species the denticles do not form as 
definite a pattern as in Trygon gerrardi. The tail is provided with a single serrated 
spine, and its dorsal and lateral surfaces are uniformly covered with denticles. The 
cross-section of the tail anterior to the spine is distinctly flattened, which character 
Inarks it off from allied species, in all of which the cross-section in that position is 
circular. In a young male specimen the tail is more than three and a half times the 
length of the disk, but in an adult female its length (pernaps mutilated) is only one 
and a half times that of the disk. 

Colour :--The dorsal surface of the disk is dark olive-brown and the dorsal and 
lateral surfaces of the tail are also brown without markings; the ventral surface 
(including the base of the tail) is white suffused with pink. The measurements of 
the four specilnens in the collection are given below:-

I i 

IAdult 0', Nalballo,l Adult S? , Balu- Adult )! Balu- Young 0' , Balu-
I Nov. 1914. gaon, 2-i-15. gaon, 4-i-15. gaon, 5-i-15. 

---- -- --- --I 
mnl. mm. mm. mm. 

Breadth of disk 530 582 546 198 

Length of disk 512 582 538 190 

Distance between the e~es 68 71 66 38 

Snout 106 127 117 43 

From the broadest part of the 
disk to the end of the snout. 215 242 221 68 

Breadth of mouth 43 51 49 17 

Distance between mouth and 
vent 317 38r 320 I44 

Tail 912 Mutilated 762 594 
- ---- -----

The adult female from Balugaon collected on the 2nd of February, 1915 is slightly 
peculiar in the shape of the disk, the angle at the snout being somewhat obtuse; 
its caudal spine is wanting but perhaps it was lost during life;. the tail, which is very 
short, must have been mutilated, and is, moreover, less fiat' than in the rest of the 
specimens. 

This species is a permanent inhabitant of the main area, probably breeding in 
the lake. 

Distribution :-R. Hughli, Bay of Bengal, Malay Archipelago. 

Trygon imbricata (Schneider). 
r80r. Raia imbricata, Schneider, Bloch's I chthyol., p. 366. 
r84r. Trygon imbricata, Muller and Henle, Plagiost., p. r64. 
r841. Trygon walga, Muller and Henle, ibid., p. 15g, pI. Ii, fig 1. 

I878. TrYf,oll 1'mbricata, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 739. 



Ftillna oj tht.' CI111ka Lake: Fish. 

It'Hq. Tr\'go1l .",brit'""" n.l~·, Filii 1/. nril. /I/d .. Fi"ll.. T. p. )2. 

IQO(). T,ygvn imbricat,/, .\llllalltiaJ...· . . \L'1Il. /1/,/. JIltS., II, p. 32, text-fig. h, pI. iii; lig. ). 
IQI]. Da'i.vb(lills imbrielillts. Garmall . . \11'111. .lfl/\. (·O/llf>. /onl. (Han'ard), XXXVI. p. 37<.). 

This snlall Trygoll is very COllllllOll all over the lake-system at all tit11es of the year 
and breeds in the lake. There are three adult specitnens in the col1ection; one was 
obtained off Satnal Island (22-ix- I 3), one at Ralllbha (Fehruary, rqI4) and the other 
at Balugaon (S-i-IS)· Besides these, there are four etnbryos two of which are slnall 
males and the other hvo still snlaller females. The fet11ale elubryos are slightly longer 
than broad, whereas in the males the disk is ahllost as broad as long. The length of 
the tail in the tuale etnbryos is nearly double the length of the disk, whereas in the 
female embryos the tail is only slightly longer than that of the disk. As the tails in 
these cases cannot have been mutilated, these proportions are of interest.· The localities 
with the measurements of the embryos are given below. The two younger embryos 
have the numerous trophonematous filaments still present on all the gill-slits. 

-- ---=-==-=-===---7==-=----:---::--==-------------- -----

Locality and date of 
collection. 

Rarkul, 
Sept. 1<)14 

Patsahanipur, 
8-iii-14 

Outer Channel, Satpara, 
2I-iii-14 9 

Ditto 

Length of disk in Breadth of disk Length of tail in 
mm. in mm. mm. 

-------- --~- -- - - -

60 60 105 

46 45 60 

.)3 30 40 

2 7 30 

Length of umbilical 
cord in mm. 

U. C. broken, no fila
ments. 

U. C. IS mm. with a 
bulbular yolk sac at 
the end, no filaments. 

U. C. 17 mm. with y. s. 
. at the end, numerous 
filaments entering gill 
slits. 

U. C. 13 mm. with y. s. at 
the end, numerous fila

I ments entering gill slits. 

The food of this species consists chiefly of Amphipods and other small Crustacea 

and of burrowing Molluscs such as Solen. 
The alimentary canal is remarkably free from parasites. 
Dist,ibtttion :-East Indies. 

1775. 
1822. 

1841 . 

1878. 
1889. 
Iqoq. 

1()l3· 

Genus HYPOLOPHUS, Miiller and Henle. 

Hypolophus sephen (Forsk~l). 
Raia sephen, Forskal, Descript. A nim., p. 1 7, no. 16. 
Raia sa1Zcur, Hamilton-Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 2, 36 I. 

Hypolophus sephell, ~1ii11er and Henle, Plagiost., p. 1 70 . 

Trygon sephell, Day, Fish. Illd .. p. 740, pI. cxcv, fig. 2. 

Trygon sephell, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 50, fig. 2I. 

Hypolophus sephen, Annandale, Jlem. Ind. Jlus., II, p. 35, pl. v, fig.!. 
Das\,hatus scphen, Garman, J1em. JIllS. Compo Zool. (Harvard), XXXVI. p. 384. 
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This large species of fringe-tailed sting-ray is found everywhere in the lake
systeln and always jn very large numbers in the main area. It breeds in the lake. 
Together with Trygon fluviatilis (H.B.), it has long been known to produce its young 
in fresh water in India (J ourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal (n.s.), VI, p. 497)· 

The measurements of two elnbryos are given below; one, a male, is very 
young, while the other-a female-is almost fully formed. The disk of the younger 
elnbryo is much longer than broad, in the advanced embryo it is as broad as long, 
while in the normal adult it is rather broader than long. 

Length of disk 

Breadth of disk 

Interorbital distance 

Snout 

Mouth to vent 

Tail 

Umbilical cord 

Yolk sac. 

Filament 

Embryo <? Barkul, Sep
tember 19l4. 

mm. 

l20 

l20 

30 

3 0 

lOO 

320 

35 

5 x 2 

None. 

Embryo rJ'. Patshanipur, 
March 19l4. 

mm. 

22 

l7 

6 

6 

17 

33 

12 

lO x 3 

Numerous entering gill-slits. 

The food of this species consists chiefly of fish and prawns. In one instance the 
stomach was found full of weed, which had probably been swallowed for the sake of 
young molluscs (~fodiola undulata) attached to it. 

The following Cestodes l were found iti the alimeritary canal of specimens taken 
in the lake:-

PhyUobothrium pammicrum, Shipley and Hornell. 

Parataenia medusia, Linton. 

Calliobothrium eschrichtii, Van Ben. 

The Trematode Anaporrhutum largum, Liihe, was found in the body cavity in two 
cases (Southwell, Ope cit., p. 335). 

The Ray appears to have no fixed breeding-season. 

In fine weather individuals often lie just be~ow the surface of the water gently 
undulating their pectoral fins. 

Distribution:-Indian Ocean, Red Sea, East Indies. 

See Southwell, Rec. Ind. Mus., XI, p. 331. 



FIIIOltl 0/ the ('hilkll ftlkt': Fish. 

F:Ullily :\IYLIOIL\TIDAE. 

(~ellus AETOBATIS, Blail1ville. 

Aetobatis flagelluln (Schneider). 

I XOI. RI,;a /ftlgellllm, Schneider, Bloch'~ I dllhvlI/ .. p .. jlJ I, pI. lxxiii. 

I~.p. Aeluh"t;s /fllgt'llum, ~Iiiller and Henle, PI£l,l.!,io.\t .. p. lSI). 

1X70. At'loiJj,tis lI/1rin.ari, Gunther. Clil. Fish. Brit .. 1IIts., VIII. p. 4<12. 

1~7~( .,ldoiJa/is "(lrinart', Day, Ft"sh. Ind., 743, pI. cxci\', fig 4, 

IMRq. .tdohatis Ilari'fari. nay, Falin. Brit. Ind .. Fish .. 1. 5<). 
1<10<). A etn/MUs f/agdlltm, .\nnandale, M ent. Ind. JIus .. II, p. 54, text-fig. 10, pI. iv, fig. 5. 
H)IJ. Adolla/us /filKellllm, Garman. JJem . .1flls. romp. Zoot. (Harvard), XXXVI, p. 440 . 

IQI4. At'loha!us /faKellum, nudger, Pub. Cant. 1nst. (Washington), CLXXXIII, p. 312. 

There is one female specitnen in the collection secured by purchase at Barku1. 
A large number of dead Actobatis flagellum were seen lying on the Island of Nalbano 
by Dr. Annandale in the lllonth of March, 1914. A severed head of the species was 
brought by ])r. Jenkins from the mouth of the Chilka Lake in December, 1909. In 
the specimen frotn Barkul the snout is very long and tapers to a sharp point and is 
much longer than broad. The eyes are lateral; their dorso-ventral axis is vertical 
and forms a right angle with the upper surface of the head. The distance from 
the tnouth to vent is contained three times in the width of the disk. The teeth of the 
lower ja\v are strongly curved and the pointed end of the band is seen projecting 
forward frOtH the mouth. The skin is Slllooth and of a dark colour and there are no 
spots. 

The Ineasurements of the Barkul specilnen are given below:-
Breadth of disk 
~Iouth to vent 

Length of snout 

Rostral fin 

Diameter of eye 

Interorbital space 
Length of spiracle 

Ventral fin 
TaiJ 

494 11111l. 

165 " 
76 ,. 

()3)( 2 ,. 

12'6 

63 " 
25 " 

76 x 28 " 

851 " 

The conclusions Dr. Annandale arrived at about this species In 1909 (1\1 el1~. 
["d .. \[US., II, pp. 54-58) have been now widely accepted. 

l)':strilndioll :-Tropical and semitropical waters of the world. 

Aetobatis guttata (Bloch and Schneider). 

180r. Rtlia gu.ttata, Bloch and Schneider, Syst. lellthy., pp. 36I -J()+ 
IRoJ. Rllja No. viii [Eel tenkee J, Russell, V izag. Fish., I, p. 5, p1. viii. 

I~04. Raia guttllla, Shaw, Zool., V, p. 285. 
ISJQ. Aetobatis 1'ndica, Swainson, Fish., II, p. 3. 
184Y. Stoat/son lJaritlari, Cantor, Cat . .11 al. Fish., p. 1416. 
1Xh5. ,4eto/Ja/;s narinari, Day, Fish. ilIalab., p. 280. 

I~70' Acto/Jatis n(lrimlri, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Al us., VIII, p. 491· 
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1878 . Aetobatis narinari, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 743· 

1889. Aetobatis narinari, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 59· 
I()OI). .1 t'/obatis glfftata, Annandale, M em. Ind. M1ts., II, pp. 55-56, text-fig. 10. 
IC)I3. .1etobatis ocellatus, Garman, ;1Iem .. 'Ius. Compo Zoot. (Harvard), XXXVI, p. 442 . 

H)I4. Aetohatis gutta/a, Gudger, Pub. earn. Inst. (\Vashillgton), CLXXXIII, p. 31 3. 

Gudger, in his paper on the History oj the Spotted Eagle Rayon page 313, has 
shown that the specific name guttata was first etuployed by Bloch and Schneider in 
I80!. It would therefore have priority over "ocel/ata» of Russell (18°3). In any 
case, however, the latter is inadtuissible as it is merely used by Russell in a descrip
tive sense; the same term (oceUata) had been used by him exactly similarly for his 
Raja No. I and Raja No. II, as well as for his No. viii, the present species also 
referred to by him by the local name Eel tenkee. He refrained from giving specific 
names to any of the species of rays he described or figured [see Russell, Fish. Vizag., 
I, p. v. (Preface)]. Thus the specific name newly proposed by Garman lapses owing 
to want of priority. 

There are three young male specimens in the collection. The snout in all these 
specitnens is comparatively short, conical, bluntly pointed and distinctly retroverted 
and agrees with Dr. Annandale's figure of 1909 (op. cit., fig. 10 B, p. 55). The dorso
ventral axis of the eye is inclined downwards and inwards and the pupil is visible 
from below. The distance between the lTIouth and the vent is contained zt times or 
a little more in the breadth of the disk, and the length of the tail is more than twice 
the breadth of the disk. The teeth are in a single series, those of the lower jaw 
tueeting at an obtuse angle and slightly projecting out of the mouth. The skin is 
smooth with slight roughness; there are no denticles. The dorsal surface is of a 
uniform dark slate-gray colour without any trace of spots. 

The measurements of the three specimens are given below. 

Barkul, cJ Barkul, cJ Balugaon, cJ 
(2-i- 15)· (3-i -15). (4-i -I 5)· 

I 
-------) ---- - ~----

mm. mm. mm. 

Breadth of disk 398 3 I 7 496 

Mouth to vent 165 114 190 

Length of snout 43 35 51 

Rostral fin 43 )( 40 33)( 35 46 )( 46 

Diameter of eye 9 8 10 

Interorbital space 56 45 56 

Length of spiracle 17 16 17 

Ventral fin 67)( 28 51 x 24 72 x 28 

Tail 1012 797 1063 



Fatllla oj the Chilka Lake: Fish. f I I , ,) 

Thi~ species appears to breed freely ill the llluin area of the lake as young 
speciIllens are nunlerous. 

Distribution :-Tropical parts of the Indian Ocean. 

Genus AETOMYLAEUS, nanllall. 

Aetomylaeus nichofii (Schneider). 

IXOI. Ra;" "iclw/ii, Schneider, Rlodl'S Ichthyol., p. 364-

IX7~L .\Iyli(lba/is nieuholii, Day, Fish. I"d., p. 742. 
ISXq. .\Iyliuba{;s 1IieuhojJ"i, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., It p. SK. 

Il)oq. .llyl;obatis niet4/so/ii, Annandale. Mem. Tnd . .1-flts., II, p. SI. 

ll)!J. Adomylaells nicholii, Garman, J.\fem. Mus. Compo Zool. (Harvard), XXXVI, p. 43(l. 

No specitnen of this species appears to have been collected but lnany were 
observed in the course of the survey. Dr. Annandale tells me that the species is 
very common in February in the shallows near the outer shore of the south end of 
the main area of the lake, where it moves about in shoals, occasionally leaping out of 
the water. The back is brown and is banded with five or six narrow bands of lighter 
colour which are conspicuous in life and can be seen when the fish is several inches 
below the surface of the water. 

The species is a permanent inhabitant in the main area of the lake. 
Distribution :-Seas of India, East Indies and Japan. 

Order TELEOSTEI. 

Suborder 1Jf .. 1I.JAeOPTERY(J] r. 
Family ELOPSIDAE. 

Genus ELOPS, Linnaeus. 

Elops indicus t Swainson. 

(Text-figures J:, 2.) 

1803. Elops saurus (nee Linne), Russel, Vizag. Fish., II, p. 63, pI. c1xxix. 
1839. Elops (sa,,,us) indicus, Swainson, Nat. Hist Fish. Amph. Rep., II, p. 292 . 

1846. Elops saurus, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIX, p. 358. 
1868. Elops saurus, Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., VII, p. 470 . 

1878. Elops saurllS, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 649, pI. c1xvi, fig. I. 

1889. Elops sau,us. Day, Faun. Brit. In.d., F'tsh., I, p. 401, fig. 125· 

There are altogether nine specimens in the collection; one is frol11 the l11aill area 
of the lake off Balugaoll (6-iii-1914), while the other eight were bought from a fisher
lnan at Rambha on January 1st, 191 5. 

~\1l these specilucns have the l(Hver jaw \vithill the upper jaw and the teeth 011 

the tip of the former entirely exposed (text-figs. I and 2): thus the entire collec
tion falls into the C saurus group', and not into the 'machllata group' of the 

genus. 
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In his revision of the fishes of the genus Elops (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8), III, p. 37) 
Tate Regan has divided all the species into two main groups :-one, which may be 
designated the C saztru,s group, consists of five species. All have (C included" lower 
ja~Ts and the ,,,,hole of the praemaxillary band of teeth exposed when the Inouth is 
closed. The other group, 'which tnay be termed the C C machnata group," consists of 
two species in both of which the lower jaw is projecting and covers the anterior part 
of the praelnaxillary band of teeth when the mouth is, closed. 

Tate Regan when reviewing the genus had only one specimen from India 
before him. It was said to have COlne from Madras. This specimen he referred to 
Elops machnata (Forsk~U). Some 'have been led to suppose, therefore, that all the 
Indian Elops belong to this species J which in reality is a species of the Red Sea (see 
Jordon and Richardson on the Fishes ot Formosa in Mem. Carnagie Mus., IV, p. 165)· 

There is a very valuable specimen in spirit (Registered No. 2641) in the collection 
of the Indian Museum, purchased frotn Day; it was the original of figure no. I of plate 

2. 
1. 

FIG. I.-Elopsindicus, Swainsoll. 
Side view of the head, with the mouth closed and the lower jaw included 

FIG. 2.-Elops indicus, Swainson. 
Anterior part of the head seen from the front, slightly below the horizontal line, with the mouth closed; 

lower jaw is seen included and the anterior part of the intermaxillary teeth exposed;. 

clxvi in his Fishes oj India.. This specimen was caught by Mr. H. S. Thomas in a 
brackish-water enclosure at South Canara, and Mr. Thomas alluded to it in his Rod in 
India (Second Edition, p. 2I4). In this fish as well as in another specimen of Elops, 
also preserved in spirit, that was bought in the Calcutta market by the Curator of the 
Museum of the Asiatic Society of Bengal in the early sixties, the lower jaw is included 
inside the upper, so that the whole of the praemaxillary band of teeth is exposed in 
both the specimens when the mouth is closed. Neither of these specimens, therefore, 
can belong to E. machnata (Forskal), which I have reason to suspect is not an Indian 
species at all. Professor Weber and Dr. Beaufort in their Fishes ot the Indo-Australian 
Archipelago (Vol. II, p. 4) in describing this species (i.e., E. machnata) remarked ('not 
seen by us." Their note a few lines below to the effect that Bean and Weed confirnled 
the occurrence of E. 1nachnata in the Indian Archipelago is not corroborated in the 
original paper by the latter authors. In this paper, which is on the Fishes of Java 
(Proc. U. S. Nat. l\lus., LXII, p. 589), Bean and Weed stated that they had examined 
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altogether thirty-fiv~ specilllens belonging to the genus Elvps, (viz., seven frolll Java, 
three frOItl Ashantee, five £rOnl the west coast of .\lncrica, three frOlu Australia, six 
frol11 the east coast of Aillerica, five froIll the Philippine Islands I five frOlll Hawaii 
and one froln Hong Kong, China). This series indicated to thenl that it would not 
bear out the conclusions reached by Tate Regan. In fact, they thought that their 
Java specinlens represented the species described by Bleeker under the nalue Elops 
$"",US (IIt'C Linne) and not E. lItllchnat~l (Forsk~H). 

The Chilka series of the genlls Elops closely agrees with the Indian species 
represented by Thoillas' .specinlen from South Callara, as well as with Russel's 
description and figure (Vizag. Fish., II, p. 63, pI. clxxix). The following extract 
frolll Russel's description" the ja,vs are nearly of equal length, long extractile, the 
under carinate. . the teeth are luarginal, small J not close except in the forepart 
of the lower jaw" clearly shows that in species examined by hinl the lower jaw was 
included and the teeth on the praemaxillary exposed. Russel's description of his 
species is very minute and his figure is excellent. Moreover his vernacular name 
leaves no doubt about its identity. All these facts make it very clear that Russel's 
species cannot be E. machnata (Forsk~l). Russel called it E. sau,rus, with the descrip
tion of which his species agreed very closely. Swainsoll, however, was first to 
realize the necessity of the addition of a new name to distinguish the Indian species 
from the North American one, and therefore named the fonner indicus in his classi
fication of fishes (Nat. Hist. Fish. Amph. Rep., II, p. 292). There was no necessity 
for Swainson to supply any description, a.s Russel's description, which he adopted, 
was very minute and exhaustive. Gunther also corroborated Russel's description by 
saying" the lower ja,v scarcely projecting beyond the upper" (Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus, 
VII, p. 470). Day has made this important distinction still1nore clear with reference 
to the Indian species by saying that" the under jaw slightly shorter than the upper" 
(FisJa.. 1M.,J II, p.650). Thus one is compelled to believe that Russel's species of 
ElofJ8 as well as Thomas' specimen, drawn and described by Day, belong to one and 
the same species as the Chilka form, for all of which Swainson' s name indicus should 
stand on the grounds of priority. Elops machnata (Forsk~l), which is said to be a 
species of the Red Sea by Jordan and Richardson (op. cit.), is very different from the 
Chilka specimens because in E. machmata the lower jaw is not only decidedly longer 
than the upper jaw but it cOlnpletely covers the teeth on the praemaxillary bone 
when the mouth is shut. Of course in dried and stuffed specimens the lower jaw 
may get artificially fixed to look longer, hence the necessity of an examination of spirit 
specimens in which the natural position of the jaws is not at all interfered with. 
No specific locality for Tate Regan's Madras specimen is given; it is therefore 
difficult to say whether it is a Red Sea specimen forwarded through Madras, or 
whether it is an imperfectly mounted stuffed specimen in which the lower jaw was 
artificially fixed further forward than was natural in the species. 

The Chilka fortn, as has been already shown, falls under the" sau,rus group in 
which Tate Regan has proposed as tuany as five species; \vith the validity of such a 
large nUlnber of species, founded on slight differences under the saurus group of the 
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genus we are not at present concerned, as the Chilka species di~ers from all of the 
lle,v species in proportions, etc. It should, however, be nlentloned that Bean and 
\Veed (op.cit.), after examining a large number of specimens belonging to the genus 
from different localities~ felt that all these new species proposed by Regan were only 
closely allied fonns. The Chilka species differs considerably from E. hawaiensis and 
the other new species proposed and described by Tate Regan. It conles nearest 
on the whole to E. saurus, Linn., re-described by Regan in his revision, except in the 
number of vertebrae. Bean and Weed (op.cit.) ascertained the number of vertebrae 
in different groups according to localities. These figures are interesting and are 

quoted below:-
East Coast of America (Skeleton) 
\Vest Coarst of America (Radiograph) 
Ashanti, \Vest Africa 
Hawaii .. 
Hong Kong, China 
Philippine Islands 

Java 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do ... 
Do. 

7S~ 
79~ 
691 
68! 
6si 
6S! 
6S! 

In the Chilka fonns the number of vertebrae is sixty-six, following Tate Regan's 
luethod of counting the upwardly directed hypural portion as representing three 
vertebrae. 

For comparison the proportions of Ineasurements of the Chilka specimens are 
given below. The total length of those collected is from 280 nlm. to 340 mm., but the 
fish is said to grow considerably bigger. 

The depth of the body is contained nearly six and a half times in the total length 
(without caudal), the length of the head four and a half times. The length of the 
snout is equal to the diameter of the eye as well as to the inter-orbital width, which 
is contained four and a half tinles in the length of the head. The maxillary bone 
extends considerably beyond the eye; the lower jaw is includ-ed inside the upper when 
the mouth is closed. The length of the gular plate is two-thirds of the length of the 
lower jaw, which is again four-seventh times the length of the head. The number 
of branchiostegal rays is twenty-eight. The number of the scales in the longitudinal 
series in the lateral line is one hundred and two, in the transverse series above the 
lateral line there are fourteen rows of scales, fifteen rows below the lateral line, and 
there are twelve rows of scales between the lateral line and the ventral fins. The dor
sal fin contains twenty-four rays of which eighteen are branched. The anal fin has 
thirteen branched rays out of a total of sixteen. The length of the pectoral fin is 
slightly greater than half the length of the head. The depth of the caudal peduncle 
is a little less than three-eighths of the length of the head. The number of 
vertebrae is 66. 

The fish is found in large numbers during the winter months in the Inain area of 
the lake, but probably does not breed in it as there is not a single young specimen in 
the collection. 

Distrib~ttion : -The Bay of Bengal and the .A.rabian Sea J entering the estuaries. 
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Genus MEGALOPS, Lacepede. 

Megalops cyprinoides (Rroussonet). 
17s.!. rl"pttl cyp,illoidt's, llroUS",Olld, hldz},()/., Dl'l', 1. tab. ix. 
IXUJ. Clltp~tI (\'p,i,wide 0;; , Russel. I·i:,,~. Fi," .. II. p. Kl. pI. l'I.:iii. 
18uJ. ,\lega/ops t;/am"nlo~lIs. LacL-pede. Hist. Xtlt. l)ui~, .• V. p. 2th). 

I~L!!. r\'prillodtHl clI1rdinga, Hamilton Buchanall. F;"II. (;({I/g., p. 154. 
IX.N. J[(gel/ops (Vp,;",,;des. Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fi,;!,. ,tmp", Rep., II, p. 2<)3. 
Itt,b. .\I,'gel/Vps i"diclts, Cuder and Valenciennes, His!. ,Vat. Puiss .. XIX, p. JRR. pI. 57()' 
1878. Altgcl/ops cyprjltoides, Day, Fish. Illd .. p. ()SO, pI. dix, fig. J. 
188<). .\legalups c\'prilloides, Day, Farm. Brit. Ind .. Fish., I, p. 402, fig. 12(1. 

..P7 

There are two specimens in the collection; the larger one, 250 111m. in length 
(without caudal), was collected at Rambha at the end of the year 1914 and the 
smaller one (190 mm. in length) was caught near Barkul in Septe1nber, 1914. 

The mouth is superior, and the lower jaw, which is very prolninent, goes to fonn 
a part of the upper profile of the snout. The Chilka specinlens do not show any 
noticeable peculiarity. 

This fish occurs in the Inain area of the lake after the rains and continues there 
during the winter months. . 

Distribt~tion:-'l'he Indian and the Pacific Oceans and their estuaries. The fish is 
often .found in brackish ,vaters and is occasionally l11et with in freshwater ponds. 

Fanlily CHANIDAE. 

Genus CHAN OS, Lacepede. 

Chanos ehanos (Forsk~U). 
1775. J["gil chanos, Forsk~il, Descript. A nim., p. 74· 
1801. ~Uugil sahnoneus, Bloch and Schneider, Syst. Iclzthy., p. 121. 

1803. Cha1JOs arabiclts, Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, p. 39f>. 

1871. Cbanos chanos, Klunz, Fisch. R.M., p. 605. 
1878. ehanos Salm01JeUS, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 651, pl. c1xvi, fig. 2. 

1889. CIHJlJOs salmoneus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind .. Fish., I, p. 40 3, fig. 1"27. 

There is no specimen in the collection. The fish is, however, reported to be 
caught occasionally in the main area during the rains. Its ripe roe, dried and 
smoked, is sold by the fishermen of Barkul and other villages bordering on the 
lake. 

Distribution :-The Indian and the Pacific Oceans and their estuaries; the Red 
Sea, the east coast of Africa and Madagascar. 

Family CLUPEIDAE. 

Subfamily DOROSOMATINAE. 

Genus DOROSOMA, Rafinesque. 

Dorosoma nasus (Bloch). 
1795. Clupe l nasus, Bloch, A us. Fische, IX, p. 116. 
1803. Clupea th,issa (L.), Russel, Vizag. F1:sh., II, p. 76, pl. cxcvi. 
1803. Clu!,ea sp. (Pedda Kome), ibid., p. 77, pl. cxcvii. 
1830. Cpatoessr-'s altus, Gray and Hardwicke, Ill. Ind. Zoot., pI. xci, fig. ~. 
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1848 . Chatoessus nasus, eU\'. and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XXI, p. I()4. 

1878. Chatoessus nasus, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 634, pI. c1x, fig. 4. 
1889. Chatoessus nasus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 387, fig. I20. 

Russel made out two species in this 111ud-eating fish in ,vhich the last ray of the 
dorsal fill is greatly elongated. In so doing he simply followed the Telegu fishermen 
who distinguished two different kinds of fish among them by two different nalnes, viz. 
Kome and Pedda Kome (Pedda = big). Russel has two figures, plate 196 representing 
Kame and plate 197 representing Pedda Kome, but neither of these figures show the 
conspicuous bluish black blotch behind the opercles characteristic of the species (at 
least in the adult stage). There are sixteen specimens in the Chilka collection, of these 
seven possess the blotch about three scales deep behind the opercle, measuring in larger 
specitnens 15 mm. X 6 mm. In full-grown specimens the elongated ray almost reaches 
the root of the caudal fin, falling short by the breadth of two scales. Among the 
smaller specimens none have any blotch behind the opercle, and the elongated ray is 
proportionately shorter. Probably the want of the coloured blotch and the compara
tive shortness of the elongated ray in the young led the coast fishermen to use two 
different names for the same fish. Russel noticed a difference in the distance between 
the nostrils in his two species, but no such difference is noticed in any of the specimens 
of this collection. The Chilka fishermen have only one name, B olangi (bo!h for 
the fish with a blotch and for the fish \vithout it. The lengths of the specimens in the 
collection, together with the lengths of the respective elongated ray, and the presence 
or absence of the coloured blotch are stated below. 

----

Total length 
I Length of the Presence or absence of 

Locality and date. 
Number of i elongated ray a bluish black 
specimens. in mm. ' in 111m. blotch. 

-- ~- - ----
I 

Barkul, 
()C) Present. Three scales be-Sept. I4 I 171 

hind the operde, I5)( 6. 

Parikud, I 
28-xi- I 4 . I I 169 61 Present. 

Patsahanipur, 
I25 Damaged. Present. 3-ii-I 4 . . . . 2 

Off north side of Samal Island, 
41 Five scales behind oper-24-ii-I4 1 102 

de, 7 )( 3 111111. 

Barkul, 
96 36 Present. 

4-i- I 5 2 
Off N albano, 

63 18 J\.hsent. 
18-ix-I 4 I 

Barkul, 
53 9 Do. 

4-i-15 I 

~atpara, 
52 8 Do. 

March 14 I 

Rambha Bay, 
45 9 Do. 

22-vii- I 4 I 

Do. I 4~ 5 Do. 

Do. 2 43 5 Do. 

Do. 2 42 4 Do. 

--------
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The last six specimens have a longitudinal silvery Land about half way down. 
The fish is found all over the lake throughoilt the year, probably breeding in it. 
Distribution: -Seas of India to the :\Ialay Archipelago, Philippines, Fonnosa, 

China. South Arabia and Sokotra. 

Dorosoma indicus (Russel). 
1803. Hrlrfnglls millor indiells, Rus~el, Vizag. Fish .. II, p. 70, pI. clxxxvi, fill,. I. 

1822. Clupa"odon chakunda, Hamilton Buchanan, F,'slt. Ga1lg., p. 246. 
1833. Clu!>ia m,llIrilia1la, Bennet. Proc. Zool. Soc., p. 32. 

1848. Chalotss14s ch:1Ctmda, Cuv. et Va1., Hist. Nat. Poissons, XXI, p. III. 

1866. DorosonJa cluklmda, Bleeker, Atl. I cMh., VI, p. 143, t. 261, figs. 5 & 6. 

1878. CI",/oesslIs chakunda, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 632, pI. c1x, fig. 3. 
1889. ChatoesslIs cllllklmda, Day) Fault. Brit. Iltd., Fish., I, p. 386. 

Of the three specimens in the survey collection two are without the black spot 
behind the opercle said to be characteristic of the species One of these is a young 
specimen measuring 47 mm. from Rambha Bay (22-vii-I4), \vhich is without any spot. 
The specimen from Gopkuda collected on I5-viii~07 measuring 60 nun. is also without 
the spot. The black spot behind the opercle is very conspicuous in the specimen from 
Barkul caught about I8-ix-15. Russel's figure (plate clxxxvi, fig. I of vo1. ii) does 
not show the spot nor does his description (p. 70) make any tnention of it. Russel 
considered, probably correctly, his fish to be identical with vVilloughby' s figure 2, tab. i 
of his Ichthyological Appendix-but as he did not describe the fish and Russel was 
first to supply the description under Willoughby's name -Russel is the real author 
of the species for which \Villoughby supplied the name and a figure. Russel is not 
quite sure about the local name of the fish and he gives two alternative names" Kowal 
or Kowarloo." Day gives J.l{u,ddecru, as its Telugu name. Russel's local names appear 
to be of the nature of a generic name for small Clupeioids. 

The fish occurs throughout the main area after the freshets. There are altogether 
four specimens in the collection with the Gopkuda one of 1907. 

Distyib.ion :-Seas and estuaries of India, Burma, Sialn, Malay Archipelago and 
Philippines. 

Subfamily ENGRAULINAE. 

Genus ENGRAULIS, euvier. 

Engraulis annandalei, sp. nov. 

(Text-figure 3.) 

The dorsal profile is almost straight and the ventral profile is convex from the 
end of the snout to the origin of the anal fin, from which it is nearly straight to the 
root of the caudal fin. The shape of the fish is oblong and the body is compressed. 
The abdominal keel possesses altogether twenty-five scutes beginning from the throat, 
fifteen of \vhich are preventral and ten behind the root of the ventral fin. 

The height (the greatest depth) of the body is 27 %/ the length of the head 18'5 % ; 

I Measurements are in hundredths of the length without the caudal fin. 
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the least depth of the caudal peduncle 10 %; the length of the tuaxillary 25'7 %; the 
length of the pectoral fin 17 % ; the" length of the ventral fin 9'4 %; the length of the 
base of the anal fin 38'5 %; the diameter of the eye 5 % and the length of the snout 
is 3' 5 % of the total length. 

The snout is prominent, the maxilla is dilated above the mandibulary joint and 
its posterior tapering portion extends further than the anterior root of the pectoral fin. 

The dorsal fin with its two spines and ten rays has an isolated scaly spine ante
rior to it; there are twenty-five flat scales in front of the dorsal fin, the height of the 
fin is J7 % of the total length; the origin of the fin is nearer to the end of the snout 
than to the base of the caudal fin. 

The pectoral fin with fourteen rays has a broad appendage attached to the inner 
side of the root of the fin and is about half its length when it lies flat against the 
body; the pectoral fin does not reach the root of the ventral fin, and is slightly shorter 
than the length of the head. 

FIG. 3.-Engraulis annandalei, Chaudhuri, nat. size. 

The ventral fin with its eight rays has also an appendage in its axil which is 
three-fourths of the length of the fin; the root of the ventral fin is nearer to the 
origin of the anal fin than the mandibulary joint in the proportion of six to seven. 

The anal opening is nearer to the base of the caudal fin than the end of the 
snout in the proportion of seven to eight, and is not reached by the tips of the ventral 
fins. 

The anal fin has forty-three rays with one or two short compact spines. It 
commences below the posterior rays of the dorsal fin: the length of the base of the 
fin is contained 2~ tinles in the total length (without caudal fin). 

The scales are thin but not readily deciduous; the number of scales in the lateral 
line is fifty and across the body in the line of its greatest breadth thirteen. The 
colour of the body is silvery with the back slightly dark and the fins hyaline. 

This new species is closely related to E. purava (H.B.) and E. mystax (Bl. and 
Schn.) but in a good many particulars it differs from both. From E. purava (H.B.) 
it differs in being broader-(the height in E. purava being about four whereas in the new 
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species it is only Ji), and in ha ving a ~lightly ~h()rter head and larger eye. 111 E. purava 
the origin of the dorsal fin is Illi(l way b~tween the snout and the base of the caudal 
fin or a little nearer to the base of the caudal, but in the new species the origin of 
the dorsal fin is nearer to the snout than the ruot of the caudal fin. The luaxillary 
is slightly longer in the new species than it is ill E. j>lf)'avlf. FrOl11 E. Jll)'stax (Bl. and 
Schn.) the ne\v species differs in having a shorter anal fIn, a shorter head, a l110re proIni
nent snout and in having the origin of the dorsal fin nearer to the snout than to the 
caudal fin. In E. tllystax the pectoral fin when laid against the body reaches the root 
of the ventral fiu, whereas in the new species there is SOine distance between the tip of 
the pectoral fin and the root of the ventral fin. In E. ntystax the root of the ventral 
fin is nlidway between the nlandibulary joint and the anterior root of the anal fin but , 
in the new species it is nearer to the anterior root of the anal fin. The new species 
resembles Engraulis spillijer, Cuv. et Val., in having the origin of the dorsal fin nearer 
to the end of the snout than to the base of the caudal fin, but it differs frolu it in 
possessing a larger number of scutes, a longer tnaxillary and in many other important 
particulars. It resembles E. valenciennesi (Blkr.) in having a longer anal fin and in 
having the origin of that fin a little before the end of the dorsal fin and also in the 
maxillary reaching slightly beyond the anterior root of the pectoral fin, but differs 
from it in not having the dorsal profile con vex and in not having the origin of the 
dorsal fin nearer to the base of the caudal than to the snout, in having the pectoral 
fins not reaching the root of the ventrals and in having a larger number of scutes. 

Type.- A specimen 140 mm. long dredged in 'shallow water on 18-ix-I4 off 
Nalbano Island. It is numbered F£.11~1 in the Indian Museum register. 

Engraulis kempi t sp. nov. 

(Text-figure 4.) 

The dorsal profile is almost straight as far as the dorsal fin, behind which it is 
convex; the ventral profile is convex to the anal opening, posterior to which it is 
somewhat concave. The body is compressed, and the shape is lanceolate. The ante
rior abdominal edge is provided with twenty-three scutes beginning from the throat, 
eight of these scutes are post-ventral. 

The height of the body is 28 % of the total1ength, the length of the head 20'5 % J 

the least depth of the caudal peduncle 10 %, the length of the Inaxillary 20'5 %, the 
length of the pectoral fin 19 %, the length of the ventral fin 10 %, the length of the 
base of the anal fin 32 %, the diameter of the eye 6 % and the length of the snout 5 % 
in the total length without the caudal fin. 

The snout is prominent with a rostro-frontal projection which is rounded. The 
nlaxillary is dilated above the mandibulary joint and its posterior tapering portion 
does not extend beyond the gill-opening. 

The dorsal fin has two spines and ten rays with an isolated spine in front and 
twenty flat scales. The point of origin of the fin is slightly nearer to the snout than 
to the root of the caudal and its height is 19 % of the total length. 
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The pectoral fin, vvhich has fourteen rays, reaches beyond the root of the ventral 
fin, covering alnlost one-fourth of the length of that fin; there is a broad appendage 
at the axil of the fin. 

The ventral fin, which is also provided with a broad appendagE', has eight rays 
and reaches half the distance that lies between its root and the anal opening. The 
anal fin has forty rays. 

The number of scales in the lateral line is forty-five and there are twelve scales 
along the line of the greatest breadth. 

Colour .-The dorsal side is dark .. the middle portion of the body together with 
the anterior portion of the abdomen silvery, the rest of the body is somewhat pale 
yello,v. The fins are hyaline. 

This species differs from E. annandalei in having a shorter maxillary which reaches 
only to the gill-opening, a longer pectoral fin reaching beyond the root of the ventral 

FIG. 4.-Engraulis kempi, Chaudhuri, x 2. 

fin, having a le~ser number of scutes, a shorter anal fin, in its shape and both in the 
dorsal and ventral profile. It resembles E. valenciennesi (Blkr.) in having twenty
three seutes and in the pectoral fin reaching the ventrals, but it differs from that 
species in the dorsal and the ventral profiles, in having longer ventral fins, a shorter 
maxillary, in having the dorsal fin nearer to the snout and also in proportions. 

The type specimen, which is 68 mm. in length (without the caudal fin), was 
caught on I-iii-I4 off Barkul in the main area of the lake and is numbered F B..'1}.~ in 
the Indian Museum register. 

There are fifteen co-types of which two ·were secured on 10-iii-14, eight miles N. 
E. of Patsahanipur, measuring 64 mm. and 61 mIn., thirteen at the same place on 
6-iii- I 4 of which three (Iueasuring 59 to 61 mm.) are pale yello\v and the rest (measur
ing from 46 111m. to 56 mm.) reddish-brown. 

The species appears to be a permanent inhabitant of the lake, probably breed
ing in it. 
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Engraulis rambhae, sp. nov. 

(Text-figure 5.) 

The dorsal profile is highly convex and the ventral profile is ahnost straight. 
The hody is compressed. The anterior abdotninal edge is provided with twenty-two 
&cutes beginning froIn the throat, seven of which are post-ventral. 

The height of the body is 26?~ of the total length, the length of the head 24 %, 
the least depth of the caudal peduncle 8 %, the length of the tnaxillary 23 %, the 
length of the pectoral fin 18 ~6, the length of the ventral fin 9 %, the length of the 
base of the anal fin 39 %, the diameter of the eye 6 % and the length of the snout 4 % 
in the total length without the caudal fin. 

The snout is protllinent, the maxillary is dilated above the mandibulary joint and 

s. 

FIG. 5.-Engraulis rambhae, Chaudhuri, )( It. 

1ts posterior tapering portion extends slightly beyond the gill opening, but does not 
reach the root of the pectoral fin. 

The dorsal fin has one spine and ten rays with an isolated spine just in front, the 
origin of the fin is nearer to the snout than to the base of the caudal fin. 

The pectoral fin has thirteen rays and reaches luuch beyond the root of the 
ventral fin, covering nearly three-fourths of that fin. The appendage is small and thin. 

The ventral fins have seven rays each, the tips of which are at three scales in 
front of the anal opening. The appendages at their axil are thin and small. 

The anal fin has forty rays, the number of scales in the lateral line is forty-six 
and in the line of the greatest breadth twelve. 

Colour.-The dorsal edge is black; the body is silvery with the upper portion 
yellowish-bro\vn, the lo\ver half of the posterior part is brown and the fins are hyaline. 

The highly convex dorsal profile at once distinguishes this species from the rest of 
the species in the genus most of which have a more or less straight dorsal profile. 
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It differs also in the nutuber of scutes and in some of its proportions from the other 

speCIes. 
A speciInen Ineasuring 100 mIn. was caught in Rambha Bay in March, 191 4. 

It is the type of the new species and is entered under number F B.1l-:J. in the register of 
the Indian Museum. There are two co-types, one frol11 the same locality as the type 
Ineasuring 95 mm., and the other (nleasuring 53 mm.) from off Nalbano, collected 

on 6·iii-1 4· 
The species is in all probability a permanent inhabitant in the main area and 

breeds in the lake. 
Engraulis purava (H.B.) 

1803. Clupea sp. (Pedda Poorawah), Russel, Vizag. Fish .. II, p. 73, pI. cxc. 
r822. Clupea purava, Hamilton Buchanan. Fish. Gang., pp. 238, 382. 

1848. Engraulis purava, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XXI, p. 65· 

1878. Engrault's purava, Day, Fish. Ind.~ p. 628, pI. c1vii, fig. 2. 
1889. Engraulis pttrava, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 393. 

Hamilton Buchanan derived the name of the species from the generic vernacular 
name quoted by Russel: Peddah Poorawah-the great purava. A pair of pear
shaped black markings behind the occiput appears not to have been noticed by 
Hamilton Buchanan who consequently retuarked " No spotting. " 

There are altogether thirty-four specimens of the species in the collection. This 
appears to be the prevailing species of the genus in the lake, occurring in all sizes, all 
over the lake throughout the year. Probably the species breeds in the lake during the 
rains. The statement below gives the sizes, dates and the different localities in the 
lake from which specimens were collected. 

I specimen Off Barnikuda Island 
3 specimens Barkul Bay 

6-ix-14, measuring 85 mm. 

2 Off Breakfast Island 
I specimen Chiriya Island towards Samal 

22 specimens Kalupara ghat 
2 Kalidai 
I specimen Nalbano 

21-ix- I 4, 
17-ii-14, 

8-ii-I4, 
16-ix- I 4, 

8-iii-I4, 
25-xi-IS, 

I Patsahanipur . . 7-iii-I4, 
I Off Samal Island 22-ix-I3, 

Distribution :-1n the seas and the estuaries 
Rangoon, Penang and the Malay Archipelago. 

" 

72 mm. to 112 mm. 
63 mm. and 65 mm. 
80mm. 

from 33 mm. to 65 mm. 
62 mm and 67 mm. 
60mm. 

49 mm. 
34 mm. 

of Sind and both sides of India, 

Engraulis mystax (Bl. and Schn.) 
I80r. Cl1tpea mystax, Bloch and Schneider, Sys. I chthyol., p. 426. 
1849. Thryssa porova, Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Genoots., XXII. p. 14. 
1867. Engrauhs mystacoides, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Iv[us., VII, 396. 
1878. Engraulis mystax, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 625, pI. c1vii, fig. 3. 
r889· Engraulis mystax, Day, Faun. Brit. Il1d.~ Fish., I, p. 390. 
1897. Trichosoma porava, Rutter, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, p. 65. 

Bleeker described a species under the impossible name E. porova (I ch. Madura, 
p. 14)-a name very similar to E. purava (H. B.). Bleeker's name had been adopted 
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by Rutter -by Wh0111 E. 111 \',..,1 II r \\'a~ ~t1n k as a synonytll of E. porova, Blkr., \vithout 
any justification. Giinther rightly concluded that E. mystllx, E. porova and E. mysta
coidt's I Rlkr., \vere natnes for the S;111le ~pecies; he, however, selected E. mystacoides, 
sinking the rest of the natues believing E. JltVst(1 r (B1 and Schn.) to be a different 
species. 

There are four specinlens in the collection fronl Ranlbha Bay, one 80 111n1. in 
length was collected in l\Iarch rq 14, and the rest tl1easuring ()6 nun. to 77 mm. \vere 
collected on 22-VII-I-1. 

Probably the species is an occasional visitor not breeding in the lake. 
Dis/rihutio1t :-Seas and ~stuaries of India, China, North Celebes, Singapore, 

Borneo, Sumatra and Java. 

Genus STOLEPHORUS, Lacepede. 

Stolephorus indicus (V. Hasselt). 

180J. (,l"pea atherilloitit!s, Rus.:;el, Vizag. Fish., II, p. 71, pl. c1xxxvii. 

I~23. Ellgraulis illdicllS, Van Hassett, Algem. Konst-Letterbode, p. 229. fig. 2. 

1872. StolepllOrlls illdiclts. Bleeker, At!. lch., VI, p. 127, t. cclix, fig. 2. 

IR7~\. EngYtllllis t'ndic1ts, Day, Fish. 1IId., p. (129, pI. c1\'iii, fig. 3. 

I~~<). l:'1l{?ra14lis i"dicus, Day, Faltll. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 394. 

ft) 14. .-lllcJwl,j" ;'ldica. AlYin Seale, Philip. ] Dunt. Sc., IX D, p. 59. 

This is the lllost common species of the family in the lake. It is greganous 
in habit) planctonic, of slnall size and translucent ,,,hen alive. There are alto
gether five hundred and t\VO specitnens in the collection, some of \vhich are young. 
'rhere are t\VO prevailing colours irrespective of age, size and locality, viz., -reddish
brown and pale yellow. 

The following table gives the localities, dates of capture, and the sizes. The 
species occurs throughout the lake and it appears to be a permanent inhabitant breed
ing in winter (January and February). 

7 specimens Balugaol1 

I specimen 
13 specimens 

Off Barnikuda Island 
S.E. of Barkul bungalow 

2I-vii-I3, measuring from 18 mm. to 23 mm. 

I 7-ii- 14, 
I -iii- 14, 

Colour pale yellow. 
60 lllm. Col. brown. 
25 mm. to 35 mm. Col. 

pale yellow. 
From prawn traps and nets at Barkul 2I-ix·I4. 26 mm. to 56 mm. Col. 

yellow. 

14 " 
I specimen 
.1 ~pecimells 

122 

10 

7 

1 specimell 

Breakfast Island 

Chiriya Island 
S.\V. of Kalidai 

X.E. of Kalidai 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Off X albano Island 

S.E. oi Patsahanipnr 

23-ii-I 4, 
23-ii-14. 

5-iii- I 4· 

Do. 

Do. 

6-iii- I 4· 

35 mm. to 40 mm. Col. 
pal.e yellow. 

38 mm. Col. pale yellow. 
.36 mm. to 42 mm. Col. 

pale yellow. 
28 mm. to 47 mm. Col. 

pale yellow. 
36 mm. to 47 mm. Col. 

reddish-brown. 
I2 mm. to 18 mm. Co1. 

yellow. 
25 mm. to 42 mm. Col. 

pale yellow. 
38 mm. Col. pale yellow. 
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12 specimC'ns ~.R. of Patsahanipur 3-iii-14, measuring 28 mm. to 45 111111. Col. 
pale yellow. 

5 Do. Do. 6-iii 14, 30 mm. to 35 mm. Col. 
pale yellow. 

7 S.E. Do. 8-iii-14, 32 mm. to 36 mm. Col. 
reddish-brown. 

3 Rambha Bay February, 1914, 68, 7) and 86 mm. Col. 
brown. 

2 Do. March, 1914, 50 mm. and 53 mm. Col. 
brown. 

I specimen Off Samal Island 22-ix-13, 35 mm. Col. yellow. 
I Satpara 14 mm. Col. brown. 

Distribution :-In seas (ascending rivers) of India, the Malay Archipelago, Philip-
pines, Formosa j Japan, Samoa and Tahiti. 

Stolephorus commersonii t Lacepede. 
I803. StolepllOrus c01nmersonii, Lacepede,. Rist. }{ at. Poiss., V, p. 382, t. xii, fig. 1. 

1848. Engraulis brownii, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XXI, p. 41. 
1878. Engraulis commersonii, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 629, pI. c1viii, fig. 1. 

1889. Engrauhs commersonii, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish .. I, p. 394. 

There are altogether eight specimens in the collection, all of adult size, obtained 
during the months of February and March, in the main area of the lake. Probably 
the .species is only an occasional visitor during the period of maximum salinity of the 
water of the lake. It does not appear to have bred in the lake. 

I specimen Off Barkul Bay 
I Kalidai 
2 specimens South of Kalidai 
2 S. W. Do. 
2 S. E. of Patsahanipur 

I-iii-14, measuring 
2I-ii- I 4. 

2-iii-I4, 
March 1914, 

g-iv-1S, 

37 mm. 
42 mm. 
32 and 37 mm. 
36 and 42 mm. 
35 and 40 mm. 

Distribution :-Seas of India, of the Malay Archipelago, Philippines and also of 
Madagascar. 

Stolephorus tri, Bleeker. 
1852. Engraulis trio Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Genoots., XXIV, p. 40. 
187 2 . Stolephorus tri, Bleeker, AU. I ch., VI, p. 128, t. cc1xii, fig. 1. 

1878. Engraulis tr1:, Day, Fish. [nd., p. 630, pI. c1viii, fig. 6. 
1889. Engraulis tri, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 395. 

Only one specimen is in the collection; it is of adult size and was obtained from 
Rambha Bay in the month of February, 1914- The colour of the body is reddish
brown 'with a longitudinal silvery band in the middle. Probably an occasional visitor 
to the lake. 

Distribution :-The seas and estuaries (ascending rivers) of India, Malay Archi
pelago and Philippines. 

Subfamily CLUPEINAE. 

Genus CLUPEOIDES, Bleeker. 

Clupeoides lile (Cuvier and Valenciennes). 
1847. l11eletta lile, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XX, p. 378. 
1850. Alallsa champil, Cantor, Joun1. As. Soc. Bengal, XVIII, p. 1284. 
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187S, Cillpe" hlr. Oar. FI\/1. II/d .. p. 1'3S, pI. dxii. 1ig. I. 

188q. ('1"Pt'" lile, Day. Fliitli. Rrz't. I"d .• Fi\h., I. p. 37-l. 

There are altogether twenty-six specilnens in the collection of which only one 
was obtained in the 1110nth of July near Salnal Island; the rest were caught in the 
main area during the l110nths of February and March, in which period the water of the 
lake becomes as salt as that of the Bay outside. Probably the species is a seasonal 
visitor during the season of maxil11um salinity. It does not breed in the lake from , 
which it has been previously reported. The following statel11ent will show the different 
localities froln which the specimens were collected and their number and sizes :_ 

I '\peciuWll Off Barkul Bungalow 1-iii-14. measuring 46111m. 
I Do. 3-iii-14. 50 mm. 
I" Do. ? 53 mm. 
of specimens N. \V. of Breakfast Island 17-ii-14, 48 111111. to 54 111m. 
I specimen Between Domkuda and Samal I. 18-vii-14. 58111m. 
2 specimens N.E. of KaHdai S-iii-14, 45 111111. 
I specimen N.E. of Patsahanipur 3-iii-I4. 53 nun. 
I S.E. Do. 6-iii-I4. So 111111. 
I N.E. Do. 7-iii-14, 53 111111. 
I Two miles S. E. of Patsahanipur 8-iii-14. 54 mm. 
4 specimens Eight miles N.E. Do. 1o-iii-I4, 42-50 11U11. 

i Rambha Bay 2-ii-I4, " 42-62 mm. 
I specimen Do. 14-ii-I4, 54 mm. 

Distribution:-In the sea, along the West Coast of India, Ceylon, Burma, Siam, 
and the Malay Archipelago. 

Genus CLUPEA, Linnaeus. 

Clupea ilisha (Hamilton Buchanan). 
1803. Clt4pea sp. (Palashah), Russel, Vizag. Fish., II, p. 77, pI. cxcviii. 
I822. Clupanodon ilisha, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 243, 382, pI. xix, fig. 93. 
1878. Clupea ilisha, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 640, pI. clxii, fig. 3. 
1889. Clupea ilisha, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 376, fig. 115. 

There is a specimen in the collection, caught at Barkul in the month of 
·september, 1914, whi<;h is 322 mm. in length. Another specimen, 360 mm. in length, 
which was obtained by netting near Kalidai on the 14th January, 1907, was kept alive 
for over six hours in an earthen pot. Hence the general belief that C. ilisha always 
dies immediately on capture is not true-at least of the Chilka race. l Probably the 
high salinity of the' water in January might have had something to do with the 
prolongation of life after capture. The occurrence of C. ilisha in the lake through
out the year and the fact of its not dying off immediately after capture, as well as 
the comparative freshness of the water of the lake soon after freshets, should prove 
to be sufficient inducement to practical pisciculturists to attempt 'stripping' C. 
ilisha in the lake, though it must remain doubtful if the species breeds there. 

Distribution :-The coasts of India, including Sind and Burma, passing up the 
- -- ~ - --- --------------.--------------

I J oltnzal Be11gell Fisheries (19°7). p. 94, para. 329. 
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large rivers to breed, the Persian Gulf ascending the Tigris, and the coast of Siam 
en tering lakes. 

Suborder OSTAJlJ01JHY81. 

Family SILURIDAE. 

Subfamily CLARIINAE. 

Genus PLOTOSUS, Lacepede. 

Plotosus canius, Hamilton Buchanan. 
I803. Platystac~ts angitiUaris, Russel, Vizag. Fish., II, p. 5 r. 
1822. Plotosus canius, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. I42, 374, pI. xv, fig. 44. 
I878. Plotosus canius, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 482, pI. cxii, fig. 3. 
I889. Plotosus canius, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. II3, fig. 47. 

Russel mentions two specinlens, one of which was caught in a river, measuring 
two feet and seven inches in length, and the other, which was obviously caught in the 
open sea and was the original for Russel's plate no. clxvi, measuring seven inches 
in length. The latter was undoubtedly a specimen of Plotosus anguiUa11is (Bloch) 
which is a marine species, but the former from its size as well as from its estuarine 
character must have been a speci~en of Plotos~tS canius, H.B., which Russel described 
under the name P. anguillaris, Bloch. 

There are altogether twenty-eight specimens in the collection from different 
parts of the lake, obtained throughout the year. Young specimens were mainly 
obtained after the rains in the outer channel. The following list indicates roughly the 
distribution of the species in the lake. 

2 specimens Channel north of Arupatna (south side of Satpara) 

2 Barkul Point 

I specimen Off Mahosa 
4 specimens Between Samal Island ana Mainland 

2 Satpara 

2 Off Satpara 

13 ., Serua N adi (depth Sft. to 9ft.) 

2 South-eastern corner of the lake 

Io-ix-I4, measuring 60 mm. and 

2I-ix- I 4, 

12-ix-13, 
Io-ix- I 4, 

17-ix-13, 

18-ix-14, 

? 

28 mm. 
256 mm. and 

,250 mm. 
27 mm. 
76 mm. to 

80 mm. 
283 mm. to 

316 mm. 
42 mm. and 

120 mm\ 
33 mm. to 

68 mm. 
485 mm. and 

496 mm. 

In every specimen there is an anal papilla, which is tubular and elongated, 
immediately behind the vent. It is enclosed from behind by a large spongy and 
arborescent (dendritic) organ. In very young specimens this arborescent organ ap-' 
pears to look like a gill-book-form of respiratory organ. The whole of it is covered 
over by the ventral fins, which extend beyond it over-lapping a portion of the anal fin. 
The ventral fins thus probably protect the organ from mud, on which the fish usually 
rests, being a bottom fish. The arborescent organ would be soon choked with mud if 
not thus protected. The function of the organ is evidently respiratory and not sexual 
as it is found fully formed even in very young specimens. 
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Dz"slriblltio" :-In the sea, bracki~h waters and rivers of India, Ceylon, Andatnan 
Islands, the ~Ialay Archipelago and Celebes. 

Sllbfalllily SI L U 1<.1 lV A E. 

(~enus W ALLAGO, Bleeker. 

Wallago attu (Bloch and Schneider). 

1801. Silurus atilt, Bloch and Schneider, Syst. Iclzthyol., p. J7~t 
180.1. Silurus sp. (1£'(lllaJ!.o) , Russel, Vi:aJ!.. Fish., II, p. 50, pI. clxv. 

1822. Silt"us hOlllis, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. r54 and 375, pI. xxix, fig. 4<). 
1862. lVal/ago tilt It , Bleeker, Atl. [eMh .. II, p. 7<), tau. lxxxvi, 11g. 1. 
1878. lVal/dgo /lUll, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 479, pI. cxi, fig. 4. 
1889. lVallago altu, Day, Fa un. Brit. lIld., Fish., I, p. I26, fig. 54. 

Only one specitnen, comparatively young, measuring 253 tnm., was collected, at 
Barkul in September, I9I4. The fleshy and triangUlar anal papilla lies horizontally 
in a groove behind the anal opening and the ventral fins extend to the first few rays 
of the anal fin entirely covering the papilla. 

This fish appears to be an occasional visitor to the main area after freshets. 
Distribution :-Fresh waters throughout India, Ceylon, Siam and the Malay 

Archipelago. The fish is occasionally found within tidal influence. 

Genus CALLICHROUS, Hamilton Buchanan. 

Callichrous bimaculatus (Bloch). 

17(H. Silurus billlaCltlatlls, Bloch, A Itsl. Fisch., VIII, p. 24. 
1822. Sil"rus (C(~llicltrolts) c<lnio, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 151,375. 
1842. Sil"rus i1Jdiclts, McClelland, Cal. ] oltrn. Nat. Hist., II, p. 58J. 
1841. ScMlbe P£lbo, Sykes, Trans. Zool. Soc., II, p. 367. 
1878. CaUichrous bimaculatus, Day, Fish. [nd., p. 476, pI. ex, figs. 4 and 5. 
1889. Callicltrolts bimaculatus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. I:)I, fig. 57. 

One specimen, tneasuring 231 mm., was obtained at Barkul in the month of 
September, I914. Evidently it entered the lake from some river during the floods. 

Distribution :-Fresh waters of India, Ceylon, Siam and the Malay Archipelago. 
The fish has been also found within tidal influence in Burma. 

Genus PANGASIUS, Cuvier and Valenciennes. 

Pangasius pangasius (euvier and Valenciennes). 

IS.U. Pimclodus panRllsills, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 163 and 376, pI. xxxiii, fig. 52. 

1840 . Pangasills buc/umalli, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XV, p. 45· 

1878. Pangasius buc/wHtwi, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 470, pI. cviii, fig. 5· 
18Rq. Pangasius buclul1lani, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 142, fig. 61. 

Two young specimens, Ineasuring 104 mm. and 85 mm. respectively, were collec .. 
ted about eight miles south-east of Kalupara Ghat on the I6th September, I9 I 4· 
They e\-idently catne to the lake along \vith the freshets. There is a thick anal papilla 
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lying alongside the body behind the anal opening. The tips of the ventral fins 
reach the anterior edge of the anal opening in both specimens. 

The species is a flood-time visitor to the lake when the water is almost fresh. 
Distribution :-Large rivers and estuaries of India and the Malay Archipelago. 

Genus OSTEOGENEIOSUS, Bleeker. 

Osteogeneiosus militaris (L.) 
I758. Silurus l1'lil£taris, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Edit. X, p. 305. 
1850. Arius militaris, Cantor, J OUY1'l. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, XVIII, p. 124I. 

I858. Osteogeniosus cantoris, Blyth, Proc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, p. 286. 
1878. Osteogenioslts 1nilitaris, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 469, pI. cviii, fig. 4. 
1889- Osteogenioslts militaris, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 190, fig. 69· 

Two adult specimens of the species are in the collection, one measuring 260 mm., 
from Parikudh, collected on 2g-xi-14 and the other measuring 240 mnl. from Barkul, 
obtained on 28-xi-I4. 

This fish probably is not a permanent inhabitant of the lake, nor does it appear 
to breed in it. It is a visitor to the 111ain area during the winter 1110nths when the 
water is fairly saltish. 

Distribution :-The seas, estuaries and tidal rivers of India and the Malay 
~--\.rchipelago. 

Subfamily BAGRINAE. 

Genus ARIUS, euvier and Valenciennes. 

Arius satparanus t sp. nov. 

(Text-figures 6-8.) 

The body is elongated and round but compressed in the regIon of the caudal 
peduncle. 

The measurements in hundredths of the length without the caudal fin are as 
follows: the length of the head 28'6 %, the greatest depth of the body 20 %, the 
length of the snout 12 %, the diameter of the eye 4'76 %, the length of the pectoral 
fin 19 %, and the length of the ventral fin 14'3 %. 

The head is somewhat depressed, and is broader than high. The median fontanel 
is rather narrow and short, beginning from behind the nostrils to the occipital process, 
which is granular and rugose. The occipital process continues to the basal bone of the 
dorsal spine (text-fig. 7). The dorsal profile, from the dorsal spine to the slightly 
proillinent snout, slopes down in a somewhat convex line. 

The eye is oval, the vertical diameter being 80 % of the length of the horizontal 
diameter; the orbital margin is not entirely free, being continuous with the skin of the 
forehead in one-fourth of its upper margin in the middle. I The longer diameter of the 

I "Eyes with free orbital margins" is stated to be one of the generic characters of A rius. In the 
specimen under description one-fourth of the upper margin about the middle of the eye is not free, but is 
continuous with the skin of the forehead. Instead of founding a new genus or subgenus on this differ
ence, the description for the genus should be modified to allow this species to be included. 
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eye is contained two and a half times in the length of the snout and three and a half 
times in the length of the interorbital distance. 

The barbels are rather short; the 111:lxillary barbels are three-fourths of the 
length of the head, the lllandibular pair is as long as the interorbital distance and the 
mental pair is as long as the snout. 

FIG. h.-An·its satparaltlts, Chaudhuri, )( ~. 

The dorsal fin has one spine and six rays, the spine is feebly serrated behind 
and granulated in front. The height of the fin is equal to the length of the tnaxillary 
barbels and the length of the spine is about 80 % of the height of the fin. The base 
of the adipose dorsal fin is two-thirds of its length and is contained ten and a half 
times in the distance between the two dorsal fins. 

The pectoral fin contains one spine and ten rays 
and does not reach the ventral fin. The spine is 
somewhat flattened and is serrated hath ways. The 
ventral fin has six rays, the outer one of which is arti- . 
c:ulated. It' is three-fourths the length of the pec
toral, and the vent is just above the middle of thE' 
fin when it lies horizontally along the body. The 
aoal fin has nineteen rays, a few of the anterior rays 
are in front of the vertical line from the origin of the 
adipose dorsal. The caudal fin is deeply forked with 
rounded lobes, the upper being slightly longer than 
the lower portion. 

The teeth in the jaws are villifof111, in the upper 
jaw the space covered with these teeth is divided into r. 
two equal ellipsoidal areas \vith a separating Hne in FIG. 7.-Arius satparanus, Chau-

the middle. In the lower ja\v the space is divided dhuri, )( i· 
Dorsal view of the head. 

into two short and narrow arcuate areas with a broad 
toothless space in the middle. The palatine teeth are granular and occur in two 
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sOluewhat oval uatches far backward on the roof of the mouth (text-fig. 8). There 
L 

are fifteen gill-rakers ,vhich are short and stiff. 
The colour of the fish (in spirit) in the upper part is dark brown tinged with blue; 

the lower part of the sides and the abdomen are dull white. The margins of the 
dorsal and caudal fins are black. 

The new species resembles Aritts arius (Ham. Buch.) and also A. maculatus (Thun
berg) in general appearance, but differs from both in the character of the teeth, the 
length of the barbels and fins, as well as in the structure of the orbital margin; this 
margin is not free] but is continuous in the middle with the skin of the forehead above. 

Type.--A specimen 210 mm. long, dredged in six and a half feet of water in the 
channel between Satpara and Barnikuda, on 4-ix-I 4· It is entered in the Indian 
Museum register under No. F ~il-_4.. 

Arius arius (Halnilton Buchanan). 

(Text-figure g.) 

1822. Pimelodlts {{ritts, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 170 and 370. 

1878 . Arms buchanani, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 463, pI. cv, fig. 6. 

1889. Arius buchanani, Day, Fau,n. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 181. 

One young specimen, measuring 185 mm., obtained on 2-ix-I4 in the channel off 
Satpara, is in the collection. The horizon tal diameter of the eye is 22 % in the length of 
the head, while in the adult it is 18 % to 13 %. The anal papilla has a wide lumen with 
a thin fimbriated edge. The species is quite distinct froln A. maculata (Thunberg), 
which has longer barbels, different proportions, colouration and dentition (text-fig. 9). 

Probably this species is a permanent inhabitant of the outer channel. 
Distribution :-The estuaries of Bengal, Orissa and Burma. 

Arius caelatus, Cuvier and Valenciennes. 

(Text-figure 10.) 
1840 . Arius caelatus, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XV, p. 66. 
1878. Arius caelatus, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 459. pI. CV, fig. 5. 
1889. Arius caelatus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 174. 

There are two specimens in the collection. One is a young fish measuring 125 mm. 
caught north of Patsahanipur on 3-iii-I4, the other is an aduit fish measuring 245 mm. 
secured off Barkul Point on 27-xi-I4. The ventral fins are situated far backwards 
in both specilnens, almost reaching the anal fin, the anal opening being above the 
middle of the ventral fin. The anal papilla is rather inconspicuous. In the upper 
jaw the villiform teeth are in a broad arcuate band of almost uniform breadth, 
occupying only the middle half of the whole jaw and without any dividing line 
or empty space in the lniddle. They are very unlike the villiform teeth of the 
lower jaw-which are situated in two divided horn-shaped areas with a smooth space 
in the middle of the jaw, with their broad ends towards the middle. The teeth on 
the palate are also villiform. They occur in two triangular patches not very far from 
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the upper ja\v, the hase:; of these triangular are~~', being turned towards the upper 
jaw, with the apices towards the centre of the upper palate (text-fig. IO). 

The species appears to he a p~nllanellt inhabitant in the Inain area of the lake, 
probably breeding in it. 

Distribution :-111 seas, rivers, and brackish waters of Botnbay, l\Iadras, Orissa, 
Bengal, Burnla, Sialll and the :\Ialay Archipelago. 

8. 9. 10. 11. 

FIG. H.-An·lts satparalllts, Chattdhuri. 
Teeth of upper jaw. palate and lower jaw. 

FH~. 9.-.1 rius arius (Hamilton Buchanan). 
Teeth of upper jaw, palate and lower jaw. 

FIG. lo.-A rilts cee/atus, euvier and Valenciennes. 
Teeth of upper jaw, palate and lower jaw. 

FIG. I I.-A rillS lalcarilt, Richardson. 
Teeth of upper jaw, palate and lower jaw. 

Arius falcarius, Richardson. 

(Text-figure I I.) 

1844. ..trillS falcarius, Richardson, Zoot. Voy. Sulplz. Fish, p. 134, pI. 62, figs. 7-9. 
1846. Arius jalcarius, Richardson, Rep. I chthy. Sea. Chin. J ap., p. 284. 

1866. A rills jalcarills, Gunther and Playfare, Fish. Zanzib., p. 114. 
187R. A rills jalcarius, Day, Fish. [wi., p. 463. pI. Cyi, fig. 5. 
I8Rq. A rills ;lllcarius, Day, FaitH. Brit. Ind., Fish .. L p. rRz. 

There is one adult specimen in the collection measuring 384 mm., captured near 
Barkuda Island inside the lake on 6-ix-I4, in five and a half feet of water. 

The villiform band of teeth in the upper jaw is equally wide throughout and 
does not reach the angles of the jaw, nor is there a dividing line in the middle. 
The palatine teeth are in two elongated patches, close and running parallel to the middle 
line-the anterior teeth are granular and the posterior globular. The villiform teeth 
in the lower ja\v are divided by a smooth mesial line into two elongated arcuate 
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bands, broad to'vvards the mesial line and tapering to a point towards the angle of the 
jaw, the two taken together being much longer than the band of teeth in the upper 
jaw (text-fig. II). 

Probably a casual visito r to the lake. 
Distribution :-Seas of India and China, and East ... t\frica. A variety of this 

species occurs in Africa. 

Genus MACRONES t Dumeril. 

Macrones· cavasius (Hamilton Buchanan). 

1822. Pi111.elodlls c(l7.. lasl1ts. Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. GaNg., pp. 203 and 37<), pI. xi, fig. 67· 
1841. Pimelodlls seengtee, Sykes. Trans. Zool. Soc., II, p. 374, t. lxvi, fig. 2. 

1865. Hypselobagras cavasius, Day, Fish. Ivfalab., p. 188. 

1878. Macrones cavasius, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 447, pI. c, fig. 1. 

1889. M acrones cavasilts, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, p. 155. 

One specimen from Barkul secured in September, 1914, measuring 85 mm., is in 
the collection. It evidently entered the lake from neighbouring fresh waters during 
the floods and is only a chance visitor when the water is entirely fresh. 

Distribution: --In fresh waters of Sind, Southern India, Bengal, Assam and 
Burma. 

Macrones gulio (Hamilton Buchanan). 

1822. Pimelodlts gllIt'O, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 201 and 379, pI. xxiii, fig. 66. 
1849. Ragrtts abbreviatus, Cantor, J Oltrn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, XVIII, p. 1236. 
1878. AI acrones gulio, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 445, pI. xcix, fig. 2. 

r889. 1\1/ acrones gulio, Day, F attn. Brit. Ind., Fish .. I, p. 151, fig. 64. 

There are altogether forty-five specimens of this species in the collection, from 
different parts of the lake; they are of all sizes as shown in the list given below. 
In all the specimens no anal papilla proper is found, but in its place, that is at 
a distance of one diameter of the eye behind the vent, there is a pore edged with 
a thick fimbriated nluscular margin. The ventral fins almost reach the anal fin. 
The colouration of the pectoral} ventral, anal and caudal fins is very variable, 
in some they are black all over, in others the superior sides of the paired fins 
are quite white, in still others only the tips of some of these fins are black and the 
rest white; sometimes the tips of the anal or the ends of the caudal fins only are 
black. 

The fish is a permanent inhabitant of the lake and breeds freely in it. It is 
more nUluerous in the outer channel and probably is replaced by M acrones vittatu,s 
(Bloch.) in the north-east corner of the main area where freshwater channels enter 
the lake. 

The following list of the catch will roughly show the distribution of the species in 
the lake:-

I specimen Off mouth of Barkul Bay 
I N albano Island 

Parikudh 

18-ix-I4, measuring 45 mm. 
25-xi-14, 58 mm. 
28-ix-14, 8 r mm. 
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X specimens Rambha I<)·xi- 14, measuring K7 to 123 mlll. 
1. 

2.l 

J 

Rambha Bay 
Satpara 

February, Iq 14. 79 111lll. and HS 1l1111. 

:\Iarch. I()I4, 44 mTll. to 85 m'll. 
1)0. 

22 mm., 24 mill. and 
2() nllll. 

I specimen South-ca"tern corner of the lakl' 170 mm. 

1. specimens South end of the lake 2I-3I-di-q. S() 111m. and III 111111. 

Distribttlion :-Seas, estuaries and tidal "raters of Sind BOlnbay Madras Orissa , , ' , , 
Bengal, Assam and Burma; also of Ceylon and the 1\1alay Archipelago. 

Macrones vittatus (Bloch). 
1785. Sill/nt,· "iltatlls, Bloch, . t Itsl, Fisch .. t. ccclxxi, fig. 2. 

I~OI. Silurus ('iUalts, Bloch allci Schneider, Syst. Iell!lty., p. J R7. 
IX22. Pimt'lodus (areio, Hamilton Buchanan. Fish. (;lll/~ .. pp. lSI and 377. 

IKp. Pimdodus h,eiicus, McClelland, Cal. IouYlt. Nat. His! .. II, p. 5R4. 
1849. Bagrus a!linis. J erdoll, .\lad. IOllYi/. Lit. Sc.. X\~. p. ,UR. 
1878. .\lacr,JIles t'illa/us, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 448, pI. xcviii, fig. 3, and pI. xcix, fig. 4. 
1889. Afaerones vitlatus, Day, FaUll. Brit. Ind., Fisll.. I, p. 157. 

There are altogether thirty-five specimens of this species in the collection all 
froln the main area of the lake. The species appears to be restricted more to the 
western edge and the north-western corner of the, lake as the distribution list given 
below will sho\" :-

7 specimens Off Barnikuda h-ix- I 4, measuring 40 mm to 

II ~ear Barnikuda (inside lake) 

5 Barkul (Prawn traps) 

6-ix- I4, 

2I-ix- I 4, 

60 111111. 

55 mm. to 
70 mm. 

44 mm. to 
80 mm. 

3 Off Kalupara ghat (I~ miles) I5-ix- I 4, 37 111111. to 
57 mm. 

<) About eight miles south-east of Kalupara ghat I6-ix- I 4, 38 mm. to 
58 mm. 

This freshwater J.llacrones in all probability breeds in the lake after the rains. 
It is not a casual visitor like the other freshwater M acrones, i.e., M acrones cavasius 
(H.B.), of which there is only one specimen in the collection. 

In the specimens of M. vittatus the ventral fin reaches the anal fin and the anal 
papilla is more often present than not. The tips of the caudal fin are black and the 
rest of the fin white. It is a much smaller fish than Macrones gulio (H.B.) which is 
the most numerous AI acrOlles in the lake. 

Distribution, :-Throughout the fresh waters of India, Ceylon, Siam and Tranquebar. 

Family CYPRINIDAE. 

Subfamily CYPRININAE. 

Genus CIRRHINA, Cuvier. 

Cirrhina latia (Hamilton Buchanan). 
I~2Z. Cypri1Llts latills. Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 345 and 3<)3· 
rS22. Cyprilllls goh:l11lc? id., ibid .. pp. 346 and 393. 
I H3~. Bllrbus diplnc/; ilfts. Heckle. FiSc/Ie ails /{(lsmir, p. 53, t. x, fig. 1. 
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1839. GOJlOrhYIlc1llfs fimbriatus, }lcClelland, Asiat. Researches, XIX. pp. 282 and 375, pl. xliii, fig. 3 B. 

1839. GOJlol'/zvncl1lfs macrosomus. id., ibid., pp. 282 and 372, pI. xliIi, fig. 7 B. 

1839. GonorhYl1chus gohama, id., ibid., p. 283, pI. xliii, fig. 6 B. 
1839. GOJlorltync1Zlts brevis, id., ibid., p. 373. 
1841. (/zolldrostoma wattanah, Sykes, Trans. Zool. Soc., II, p. 360, pI. lxii, fig. 4. 
1872. Crossocheillls barbatulus, Beavan, Proc. Zool. Soc., p. 152, fig. 2. 
1878. rirrht'na latia, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 548, pI. cxxx, fig. 4. 
1889. Cirrhi1la latia, Day, Faltll. Brit. Ind., Fish .. I, p. 279. 

There is only one specimen, secured on 4-i-15 at Barkul and measuring 89 mm. 
The maxillary barbels are wanting. This is a strictly freshwater species. Its 
occurrence in the lake, especially in the beginning of January (when the water is 
very salt) is most extraordinary. This must have been one of those rare occasions on 
which a freshwater fish had entered the lake through one of the numerous streams 
or flood overflows and had survived at the edge of the lake at a place where the 
inflow drainage water had enabled it to shift for a time. 

Distribution :-Fresh waters along the foot of the Himalayas, and of the United 
Provinces J Punj ab, Sind, Deccan, Orissa, Bengal and Assam. 

Genus BARBUS, Cuvier. 

Barbus sophore (Hamilton Buchanan). 

1822. Cyprilllts sophore, Hamilton Buchanan, Fish. Gang., pp. 310 and 389, pI. xix, fig. 86. 
1839. Cyprinus sophore, McClelland, Asiat. Researches, XIX, pp. 285 and 382. 
1842. Cyprinus sophore, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XVI, p. 388. 
1844. Leltct'scttS stigma, id., ibid., XVII, p. 93, pI. cccc1xxxix. 
1844. Leuciscus duvattcelii, id., ibid., XVII, p. 95, pI. ccccxci. 
1844. Leucisc1ts sulphureus, id., ibid., XVII, p. 96. 
1849. SYStOntlfS sophore, J erdon, M adr. J 01trn. Lit. Sc., XV, p. 316. 
1867. Puntius modestlts, Kner, Novara Fische, p. 348, t. xv, fig. 3. 
1868. Puntius stigma, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc., p. 198. 
1868. Barbus sophore, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mtts., VII, p. 152. 

1869. Barblfs (Puntius) stigma, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc., p. 375. 
1878. Barbus stigma, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 579, pI. cxli, fig. 5. 
r889. Bm'bus stigma, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind .. Fish., I, p. 329. 

There are altogether forty-six specimens of various sizes in the collection obtained 
at different times of the year in the main area of the lake. The largest number 
was obtained after the floods. ' 

Hamilton Buchanan gave the name (( Cyprinus sophore " to this fish, the specific 
name being derived, as he says, from its Sanskrit equivalent; he found this fish to be 
a "beautiful little fish," "very common in ponds" in Bengal. He definitely stated 
in the text that the fish so named by him ,vas represented by figure 86 of plate xix of 
his illustrations that were published along with the text of his work on the Fishes 0/ 
the Ganges. 

In the introductory remarks in English there were two or more 'printer's mis
takes. In the first para. of his introductory remark he stated that there were only 
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two black spots, · 'one at the end of the tail (caudal peduncle) and another at the root 
of the dorsal fin" -a few lines helow in the second para. he says (( besides the five 
spots nlentioned in the specific character" (p. 310). This five is obviously a misprint 
for two. In the third para. he Blakes another obvious mistake by stating (( there are 
four tendrils, so very Iniuute, as often to be scarcely perceptible" (p.311). The figure 
in the illustration ,vhich he specially refers to in the text does not show any trace of 
barbels ,vhatever, nor in his I ndex ~~f ethodiclts (synoptical table, 42) which follows the 
introductory remarks in English, and which contains brief scientific descriptions in 
Latin of all the species,-do the barbels find any place (p. 389). Therefore the state
ment as to four nlinute barbels lnust also be regarded as a mistake or oversight. 
McClelland I euvier I Valenciennes, and Gunther all took up this position and decided 
that the species C. soplzorc described by Hamilton Buchanan was the little Barbus 
without barbels so COlnmon in the ponds of Bengal. Day, however, disputed this 
point, and he thought that by the name C. sophore Hamilton Buchanan described a 
Barbus with four barbels and the name should be restricted to some fish which must 
have four barbels even if it had no resemblance to the figure nor any reference to 
other portions of his description. In going over the collection of fish in the Museum 
of the .. t\sia tic Society of Bengal, Day came across one (' bleached " specitnen of a 
small Barbus with four barbels, but without any name or label for locality or donor. 
'rhis Day at once concluded to be a typical specimen of C. sophore in spite of its long 
barbels and colourless condition, 1 and \vhen twelve other small Barbus (some of which 
were undoubtedly young-their lengths without the caudal fin varying from 24 mm. to 
58 mnl.) silnilar to the bleached specimen came to the Museum from the Khasia Hills, 
forwarded by 1\lr. R. Bevan/ Day at once concluded that the bleached fish without 
a label must have come from the Khasia Hills! He also concluded that this was the 
Cyp,intts sophore of Hamilton Buchanan. In arriving at this conclusion Day 
entirely disregarded the fact that Hamilton Buchanan's C. sophore was CC very com
mon in ponds" in Bengal. The Khasia species has rather long barbels and the 
eo1ouration and proportions are different; it is a comparatively rare species and even 
according to Day is to be found only in (( Assam and Khasia Hills " (Faun. Brit. Ind., 
Fish., I, p. 309). Thus disregarding the conclusions of Cuvier, McClelland, Giinther 
and others, Day wanted to apply the name sophore to a very rare species of Barbus 
from Assam, a species with four long barbels and of a very different colouration from 
that given by Hamilton Buchanan for his sophore. 

There is another specitnen in the collection of the Indian Museum { purchased 
from Day on the 8th September, r879, which is labelled cc Barbus sophore (H.B.) " 
in Day's own handwriting. The locality of this specimen is given by Day as 
Basein, Burma. It has only two maxillary barbels and is without any dark 

------------------------------------

I This specimen is in the collection of the Indian Museum numbered No. F .u~ in the register of 

tht' ~luseum. Its total length without the caudal fin is 86 mm. 
t These specimens are numbered F ~.:Il" It to F Il_5PQ in the register of the Indian ~Iuseul11. 

~ This specimen is numbered 2734 in the register of the Indian :\luseum. 
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spots and ll1easures 117 Inm. in length without the c~udal fin. This specitnen also 
cannot be said to have anything to do with (( the beautiful little fish very common in 
ponds" to which Hamilton Buchanan gave the name. Thus Day used the name 
'( sophore" of Hamilton Buchanan for two very different fishes-one from the Khasia 
Hills and the other from Burma. Hamilton Buchanan in his work The Fishes oj the 
Ganges described only those he came across, in his statistical survey of the Bengal 
Districts J in the Ganges and its tributary streams, except "a few he observed in the 
rivers of the south of India" (see his Introduction, p. vii); the names of these, 
ho\vever, have no number prefixed to them in the synoptical table. There is no 
record that Hamilton Buchanan received any collection fronl the Khasia Hills or 
Burma. Day, moreover, had adopted for the Bengal fish the nalne Barbus stigma. 
This name was invented by euvier and Valenciennes for a small Barb,us from Mysore 
which is a local race of Barbus sophore of Hamilton Buchanan, as defined by him in 
Latin in the synoptical table No. 42 (p. 389) supported by figure 86 of plate xix of his 
Illustrations, as well as by the detailed description in English in which unfortunately 
two obvious mistakes occur. These Inistakes were duly corrected by McClelland and 
Gunther long before Day thought it necessary to take advantage of one of them to 
change the prior nalne of a very common species of fish occurring everywhere in ponds 
in Bengal and to adopt a much later name invented for the local race of the same 
fish found in Mysore. 

The following list gives the distribution of the fish in the lake:-

6 specimens Barkul 13-xi-12, measuring 19 111111. to 56 mm. 

2 
" " 

1-ii-13, 40 mm. and 4I ml11. 

32 " " 
2I-ix-I4. 39 mm. to 5I mm. 

2 
" 

Off Barkul 25-i-I4, 40 mm. and 48 mm. 
I specimen Off Nalbano 18-ix-14· 37 mm. 

2 specimens Nalbano 25-xi-1 4, 
February, 1914, 

33 mm. and 42 mm. 

43 mm. I specimen Rambha Bay 

The specimens collected during the dry months have the black spots very con
spicuous and bright, but do not show any trace of longitudinal coloured bands, nor 
are their fins tinted pink. On the other hand the specimens collected after the 
floods are found to have one or other of the two black spots indistinct or wanting, 
and most of them show coloured longitudinal bands and the ends of the ventral fins 
are pink. In SOlne, however, no coloured bands are visible-and in these the upper 
half of the body is dark brown and the lower half dull silvery. 

Distribution :-Fresh waters of India and also in tidal rivers from Sind to Burma 
including Assam. 

1822. 

183g· 
I841. 

I~49· 

r84g· 

Barbus ticto (Hamilton Buchanan). 

Cyprinus tieto, Hamilton Buchanan. Fish. Gang., pp. 3I4 and 389, pI. viii, fig. 87. 
SystoJn1tS tieto, McClelland. Asia!. Researches, XIX, p. 382. 

Rolztee tieto, Sykes, Trrzns. Zool. Soc., p. 365. 

Systonllls ticto, Jerdon, Madr. J01(1'11. Lit. Se., XV, p. 318. 
SYSi011ZllS trip1tl1ctatus, id., ibid., XV, p. 316. 
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lK7ti. H.IYbus lidtJ,Day. Ft..,h./.,.I .. p. S7{), pl. ('xliv. jig. ,_ 

Il'O(X(I. /J,,,lms hdll, Day. Fa/til Unto 11Id .• F/·~It .. I, p. ,;2:). 
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There are three specilllens of this species in the collection obtained fr01H different 
parts of the Inain area at different periods of the year as stated below :-

I specimen otT Barkul 25-i- Ll. 1l1l'a~nriI1g 27 mlll. 

Rambha Bay ~larL'h. IQI4. 31 llllll. 

Bl'tween Samalkuda and Barkuda 15-xi-I4. 1<) 1ll111. 

111 the first two specil11ens the anterior black blotch is less conspicuous and the 
third specilnen is dark brown all over. 

The species is a pennanent inhabitant of the Inain area throughout the year and 
hreeds in it. 

1);strihutioll :-Fresh waters of India and Ceylon, extending to brackish waters. 

Barbus vittatus, Day. 
IXhs. Puntills vi/latus, Day', ProC'. Z 001. Soc., p. 303. 

1~h5. Pm,/ilt~ vitlatlts, Day, Fish .. AI alab., p. 215, pI. xiii. 

1Xo7. Puntills sopJwrf, Kner, Novara Fische, p. 347. 
1878. Barbus vittatw" Day, Fish. Ind., p. 582, pI. cxli\', fig. 2. 

188q. Rarblls vitia/us, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish., I, P.333. 

There are three specimens in the collection Ineasuring from 20 mm. to 22 mln. ; 
they were obtained at Satpara on 17-iii-I4. In all these specinlens the anterior black 
spot is altogether \vanting. The inferior black spot is anterior to the anal fin and is 
not at its base. 

The species appears to be confined to the outer channel. The specimens were 
collected in the Iniddle of March in water as salt as that of the Bay outside. 

Distribu.tion :-Madras, Malabar, Cutch and Ceylon. 


